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Eastern Accepts Bid to Play in Grantland Rice Bowl
Graduating Seniors
Must TakeGRE

Ball State Is Opponent in Post-Season Classic
BY ALLEN TRIMBLE
of the Indiana Collegiate Con-time Eastern has ever parUcipatASST. SPORTS EDITOR
' For the
Eastern's
ctpate
pearance, Ball State tied Ten- Eastern's
defensive team
me.
seph*s.
nessee State 14-14.
ranks number two in the nation
On Monday, November *> on
The last time Eastern played
^^l* University ££
team ^TJHsK
among small colleges and major
. recommendation of the East- g ypgj^gp^-j ,, Mijgg
football team, the athletic
ommlttee accepted a bid to play
position
> the Grantland Rice Bowl game
es during the
i-

BY CONNIE DAVIS
. PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
The Graduate Record Examination will be administered
January 13 to seniors enrolled
this semester who expect to
Complete graduation requirements In January, May, or August.
Any senior who has not previously done so should report to
loom 200 of the Coates Administration Building to complete an enrollment blank and
to receive descriptive materials
relative to these exams. Students
•ay report between 8 a.m. and
4s30 p.m. Monday through Friday or 8 a.m. to Noon on Saturday.
Seniors will report totheFerrell Room at 8 a.m., January 13,
for room assignments to take
these exams. The aptitude tests
will be administered in the morning and the advanced tests in
Vie afternoon.
I Each senior will realize several benefits from taking these
•cams In addition to performing a service for the University.
'! First, be will have an oprtunlty to Participate in the
portent Graduate Record Exlnatlon testing program at no
st to himself. Ordinarily stunts pay $12 to take the aptitude
test and one advanced test.
Second, he will be in a better
' position to plan his future because he will learn If he meets
the necessary score requirements for entrance into graduate school. Most graduate
schools and many employers
require ORE scores from their
prospective graduate students or
employees.

bowls sanctioned by the
CAA. The other sanctioned
owls are the Pecan Bowl held
■ Texas, the Camella Bowl In
allfonda, and the Tangerine
owl played In Orlando, Florida.
Eastern was the first team
picked for the game. They werethosen from a tan-state area
worn over 100 eligible teams.,
' Their opponent In the Grant-
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A trio of outstanding runn
backs head Ball State's offensive
attack." All ICc" halfback ~Am™
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era. Van Pelt Is rushing at a 6 o
yards per carry ™e«fe Halfback Dick Lester and fullback
John^Ondrejko. former Sg
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»«This is the first tag Wau over 4.6 yards per carry.

f Meeting
Meeting Wednesday
Wedneac
afternoon.
Uverslty's
■«. A ~i r»
.
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n
proved tne
EEL . !f . *P
fcstitutlons biennial budget ref»*»ts---totaling more than $24
•lQion—through fiscal 1970.
S The requests will be forwarded to the Council on Public

Friendship photos purchased
through the Milestone will be
distributed from 2-5 p.m. Mon-.
day December 5, through Friday
December 0 In Room 8 of the
Roark Building.
Peggy Mannen, affectionately known to her
In order to obtain your pic- friends as "Moose," leads the student body
tures, you must have your re- In a rousing- cheer. Over 2,000 students
ceipt.
traveled to Morehead to watch the Colonels

The Call of the 'Moose'
capture the Ohio Valley Conference championship.
—Progress Photo by Trent Strickland

Young Republicans Rated Best
BY KAREN GARVIN
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
Having over one-thousand
members here on Eastern's campus, the Young Republicans Club
was chosen the best college club
of last year in the state of Kentucky.
It Is also the third largest
In the nation of college clubs.
Earlier In the fall semester
of this year, the Young Republicans had a get-acquainted picnic at McDowell Park.
They were invited to and attended a training seminar at
UK where they were given tickets
ID hear Senator Everett Dirksen's
speech. While there, they were
Invited and went to hear Ronald
Reagan speak In Louisville, and
•eat two club members, Donna
Chasing and Ron Stewart, to a
leadership training center for
training campaign chairmen In
feath Carolina
Teaching students and others
•a campus what It is to be»
publican and striving to elect

roles. b MS* Roy"UIa
ZJS^JSLTX
graduate
era's football team, unlike Ids
present status as head coach,
Also Bobby Harville, present
offensive coach for the Colonels,
was Eastern's manager during
the 1964 season. Glen Presnell,
Eastern's
athletic «£
.rector, waspresent
d
coach
of the
«54» Colonels

Republicans is the purpose of the They were awarded to Governor
Young Republicans Club. They Nunn when he spoke at Brock
do not participate In primary Auditorium to Mrs. Llll Dunn,
elections as a club, but they who was Nunn's Women's State
can do so Individually.
Campaign Chairman, and to Jack
On the recent state election. McDonald, National Young Rathe club sent workers to help Publican Chairman, who also
the county organization In Rich- SDoke to "^ dub ■* * dinner
mond at the polls. Bobby Robin- In his honor at Monday Inn and
son. of the county organization st a press conference In the
sala of the club, "They put up'Blue Room of the Student Union
posters, delivered notices door- Building.
to-door and helped at headquart- In December they will be senders and precincts. The students lng delegates to the State Young
In this club take an Interest Republican's College ConstlIn what they are doing. You tutlonal Convention that wlll be
ask them to do something and dealing with the revisioni of the
they go on and do It without State Young Republican Constiany questions. Without Eastern's tution.
Young Republican's Club, It would
Later in the year Eastern Is
have been a whole lot harder for sponsoring a training seminar
us to do as well as we did in where college representatives of
our campaign."
Young Republicans throughout the
Governor Nunn Kpromised
state wlll be here for an allspates!' party for the"club in day workshop.
th,,,. „„„,„. at the Governor's The club will be attending two
man,!,,,, ta ^ sprln_
conventions next semester; one
The club has given three hon- In February In Lexington, a colorary memberships of its dub. lege convention where each col-

tege Is represented according
to the members of Young Republicans, and one in June In
Owensboro, a State Young Republicans* Convention for those
under 35 years of age. There will
be a maximum of 35 delegates
and alternates to each convention.
The officers of the Young Republicans' Club are: Dan Crum,
president; Ron Stewart, vicepresident; Ann Preece, corresponding secreary; Donna Shannon, recording secretary; Richard
Bradenbnrg, treasurer; and
Donna Clausing, student council
representative.
Dave Noel
W»T«
«oei ls
is the
me State
HM Vicev»ce22™
«j£*"*
**»»
Federation of YounT^pubUcan,"

The board also authorized that

Points In nine ga^ea^vera^tn,
6 points scored by the' oppontS
per game.
Student tickets for the Grantland R,ce Bowl are now on a le
*
'f^ 'Xeum
*" ""^ "
c Useum
,. „ °
. " 5S 22 »n,nounfed ,*»*
l
n
5X*22 P* #*H*X-mK?*§
l£fSZ& STtCSrS
then show It to any Interested
members of the student body
the week following
the bowl.
The vlde0 JJ?£ being mad*
in order that the football players may see the game as the
television audience viewed It,
but the showing will be open to
the student body. It will be
monitored Into different auditorium on campus to accomadate
any students who want to see It

Dr. Robert R. Martin, Eastout
uui that
uiai
sufficient payment of remaining It has been the university's cusbonds for the Foster Music Build- torn to "recognlre faculty members who have given long and
ing.
The building was constructed distinguished service to Eastln the fall of 1957.
em."
Eastern's all-conference split
, Named
In accordance with this pracend Aaron Marsh has been namI f£%SSvm-W « Dr0DO*i In other ,cUon' ">• ^owds also «ce, the board approved a pro- ed to the Associated Press' 1967
f tor fiscal 1888-89, a proposal approved a recommendation to P°sal to formally designate the
Of $11,018,473 was submitted and n,mt
'two lar8"e lecture rooms In south lecture room In the new All-America second team.
Marsh set 15 Colonel records
$13,312,588 was requested for fis- the Moore Building In honor of science building, 'The LaFute
eal 1969-70.
Eastern faculty members.
Room," honoring Dr. H. Harvey In 1967 and had a hand in others.
Quarterback Jim Gulce was an
LaFuse, chairman of the departhonorable mention choice in the
ment of biology.
AP All-America poll.
Arrived la ltM
»
use eamaJo Eastern
in 1939. Ha received the A. B.
degree from DaPauw University
and the MS and Ph. D. degrees
BY REGALD SMITH
Kenneth MulUns, 508 votes to 421. from the State University of
PROGRESS NEWS EDITOR
The student council represen- Iowa.
The north lecture room in Dr. BynoR. Rhodes,professor
Mlke Mlltko from Toronto, tatlves for the freshman class
Ohio, Is the new president of the are Jim Pellegrlnon, a Political the Moore Building was named °' English, has been elected
Freshman Class. Unofficially, he Science major, from New Bos- In honor of Dr. J. G. Black, chairman of the college division
recelved 334 of the 1,017 votes ton, Ohio, and Tonl Eastham, a
Black, who holds the B S and 5? me Kentucky Council of Teachcast, whereas his nearest op- Math and English major, from M.S. degrees from the 'unl- *rs f En*"""",
ponent, John Harless, received Wurtland, Ky.
verslty of Kentucky and the Ph. „v*
.-.Els
5"tern aInce 1M8> DrR!l0des
293 and Stuart Reagan received Mr. Pellegrlnon defeatedMex- D. degree from the University of nat
» member of thegradEn U8h
281. Kenneth Waldrlp trailed with lco Hayden for his position, tak- Michigan, came to Eastern in flve*
*"
Acuity and has for
97 votes.
lng 343 votes to Mr. Hayden's 1949.
years conducted Eastern's
The vice-president is Joe Bel- 325. Miss Eastham won her poHe previously served on the ■nnu*1 Creative Writing conegrade a Business major from sitlon by downing Gwen Reed by faculties of Purdue University 'erence
Louisville, Ky. He received 282 a close margin of 424 to 404 vo- Michigan State University Unl- L,8t ■umm«r. Dr. Rhodes dlrected
votes closely followed by Pattle tes.
verslty of Cincinnati, University secondar
■» Ns°EA
institute for
Goins, 255, and Dean Grlsso, All of the results listed In of Kentucky and Morehead State ers
y- ch°ol English teach250. William Barker took 85 this summary are unofficial.
University.
> Easterns first such lnvotes, Donald Peace had 72, and.
stltute.
Lanny Foreman trailed with 95
votes, in the same vice-president race.
Susan Dorsey, a Business major from EllBBvllle, Ky., ls the
BY REGALD SMITH
Morehead city limits to the stad- fraternity presented the football
secretary receiving 363 votes.
PROGRESS NEWS EDITOR
ium.
to the officials, Just before kickShe won over Louisa Flook, with
u
Sigma
•" ' Sigma Chi Delta fraternity The long run ended when the off time.
323 vot
p m h
8 me
,rom
™
votM, & KKoiFUS SES T "£ *
138 votes
Richmond to Morehead before
Eastern's "•»»
final scheduled conPatl» Anderson was the wlnn.r *"—*"*""■
g me on Noof
tee'tr^ra^sSTtS
£22.i***
»
%** £~g-J-J -JJ vember 18.
funds be
in escrow
—~*"• placed
r^mw '•'
escrow for
ior «rn
■ " President,
mma , pointed
twiniwi

Freshman Class Elects
Mike NRltko President

Dr. Rhodes Appointed
to Teacher* Council

Game Ball-Special Delivery

n

Stsft
a25*iSl SS^SJT <US' ^ff.-t8d »** Stephens,whohad p.m., Friday. November 17.when
tri
Dr.^UE^i?anTSJr Don 2" '««. vince"'Desivo7who co.cn BuTshan^n'*™ "a pa^
fraternity, The pass was the conelusion of a pep rally, but Just
meets on the second Wed- D The reporter for the class wlll the
beginning for the'runners.
nesday and fourth Thursday « Steve Goodroe from Griffin,
Ga. He won the title by defeating There were six cars, having
^ •*cn "nontb.
four runners to a car. Each
person ran three miles, In one

Corrections Curricula Initiated

mile shifts. Relay stations ware
set up at Boonesboro, WinA federal grant of $16,000 to Professor Scott ls working chester, Owingsvllle and FarEastern and the transfer of Brett closely with Store Westerburg, mers.
Scott from Frankfort to Rich- commissioner of corrections at
The marathon had a police
mond, have set in motion a Frankfort, in developing the in- escort
from Rlchmnd to OwingsPlanning and research project service training programs.
vllle, but the trooper departed
to provide In-service training for Ha also is being aided by the when he felt he wasn't really
employees of the Kentucky De- director of the departments of needed.
partment of Corrections.
Institutions and probation and
Scott, four years an officer parole.
The fraternity bad It rough
in the department of corrections, Scott's work ls being carried from Owingsvllle to Morehead.
comes to Eastern as assistant on through Eastern's school of They had to run over several
Professor of law enforcement law enforcement whose director hills, regretlng that they didn't
and director of the corrections ls professor Robert Posey.
go by way of 1-64. The group
Project.
was tired out by the time they
With the help of the federal
reached Farmers at about'4:S0
grant, Scott ls surveying the
a.m.
The stopped there and
needs of corrections personneltook a well-deserved rest.
field officers In parole and proJust before reaching Farmers,
bation, and workers in prisons Dr. Branley A. Branson of three
of Morehead stuand related Institutions—and de- Eastern's Department of Biology dents carloads
began harassing the ball
veloping
training programs has recently published several carriers,
and later, while the
tailored to those needs.
articles in scholarly Journals.
was resting In Farmers,
At least six corrections em- One article concerns the effect group
the same group triad to
ployees are already enrolled in of nicotine on the organ of smell break Into a car and steal the
"Introduction to Law Enforce- In some freshwater fishes. It fraternity flag and the football,
ment," a beginning course in the appeared in the Transactions of but without success.
curriculum Eastern offers lead- the Kentucky Academy of Science.
ing either to a baccalaureate or
Another incident delayed the
an associate (two-year) degree in A second article, In the run when a state trooper halted
Nautilus, deals with abnormal the group, and started to arrest
law enforcement.
Two corrections officers, Roy colling In an aquatic snail. Two one of the boys. He evidently
Martin of Richmond and Tom long articles, published In The had not been Informed of what
Douglas, a supervisor from Mt. American Midland Naturalist and was taking place, and the boys
Sterling, are enrolled In a Thur- in The Transactions of the were cleared after be contacted
sday evenjng course on theRlch- American Microscopical Society, his headquarters.
mond campus.
Investigate the fish fauna of the
Four others are signed up for Neoaho River in Oklahoma and the
The game ball was carried
the same course offered at Pres- skeletons of some small perch- the entire distance, as the runtonsburg as an extension class. like fishes, respectively.
ners got another escort from the

Biolojy Professor has
Articles Published

Candid Photo Pays Off
This friendly couple unwittingly enabled a
photographer to win $2,500. Thomas Dwalne
Riddel], a sophomore from Irvine, snapped
this shot last spring and submitted it to a
national contest sponsored by Kodak. He

won third place which was worth $2,500 or a
trip to Mexico City. Needless to say, Rlddell
took the money.
1
—Photo by Thomas Dwalne Rlddell

End of 73 Mile Run
Ed James, president of Sigma Chi Delta, leads his fraternity
brothers into Morehead's football stadium after a 73-mile
run with the game ball.
—Progress Photo by Thomas Dwalne Ridden
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Spirit Does Exist

Congratulations To Team And Student Body
A HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS is
extended to the Eastern Colonels for the
fine record and the OVC title which they
earned this year. The whole student body
should be proud of our football team and
the football team should also be proud of
our student body. The student body must
also be congratulated for their strong show
of spirit prior to the big, final game.
It was encouraging to see all the big,
round, maroon and white buttons, stating
that Eastern is number one, worn by so
many of the student body. It was also
good to hear so many of our students talking up the game and stating their confi-

dence in the Eastern Colonels.
It is the lack of this kind of thing that
is always being complained about at colleges and universities all over the United
States. School spirit is what puts that extra kick behind any school's athletic events.
This page has complained before of the
seemingly lack of school spirit here at Eastern, but the last three weeks prove that we
do have the spirit if we will only take the
time and effort to work at displaying it
properly.
Some people may say that the spirit
makes no difference. That it is the team

Give Them A Little Time

that counts. Either you have a good team
or a bad team. This may be true to some
extent, but most every football player out
on that field will tell you that a crowd filled
with the spirit to win is an added drive to
them to do the very best they can for their
school.
We have done it. We are the OVC
football champions. The basketball
son is coming up shortly. When that fint
basketball comes bouncing out onto court
let's renew the spirit that backed the football team. Let's get started on the road to
another championship.
'

Words To Western

WE WERE SHOCKED to read in the
Directly after the Russian Revolution ever increasing federal expenditure*.
If this trend continues, we might sug- Western Heights (do they really mean
at the turn of the century, the new party
gest
that some day the economic structures Depths?) Herald imprudent reference to
felt that all of the money in the nation
of both will be so similar that any threat of the Eastern Progress as the Eastern Slow
should be directly involved with the gov"we will bury you" could only be an outernment. An economic system of this type dated expression from a long forgotten shoe Progress and the Kentucky Kernel at the
is called pure communism.
pounding era.
Kentucky Compopptr.
As the decades passed, the Russian*
In other words, when the two systems
If we were inclined to name calling as
found that pure communism did not work meet approximately midway on percent were early midwestern editors, we might
very well. Thus, they have been gradually federal budget scale, there should be lasting refer to the editort of this Western utg as
creating more economic incentives by allow- peace.
'audacious, nefarious, potttftroms, inWe must also notice the percent feding more money to private individuals.
famous, intrepid, night-walking, gardenWe can mathmatically demonstrate this eral budget position of our gooa friends the
robbing, immature, peach-stealing, rascals,
shift of interest by setting up a percent fed- English. They are at about the 50 percent
Editor:
eral budget continuum or scale from 0 to level. Half of their wealth is in federal ell the spawns, rogues and cuts of hell, who
, Thia la an incident that h spa asm on Bun100. The percent federal budget of a na- hands, and the other half is enjoyed by the frequently villainously and burglariously
day. Nor. 13,1967.
While playing baaketben la the juadJaqr
tion represents the amount of money di- private sector.
assembly themselves together for the purgym, I ran Mo th* portabls chin-up
The English have always been good pose of piping, swearing, Sabbetb-breakmg,
rectly involved with the federal governopened a ruk on my Mishiad, My :
sports about these matters. Compromise rogueing, and many other shameless and
and I want to the Security oHloa tot aM TT
ment.
wera referred to th* Infirmary. At the
Following the Russian Revolution, the has never been beneath their dignity. When evil acts, which the modesty of our pen careflrmary a youn* man namad Mr. Hall told as
that tha nuree wu not m, and tta sent ua back
percent federal budget was very high, per- Russia and the United States finally comto security. They ware unable to tooate aayoaa
haps around 95 percent-100 percent. This promise, the English will praise both na- not express.
on can. My roommate, who la a trataad first
This
is
therefore
to
give
you
all
notice,
tions,
and
welcome
them
to
profitable
and
means that 93 percent-100 percent of all
aM lnatructor, thought that snmotam*
bedonelmmediaf "
Doharians, Delicarians, Capmrnicariant,
the money in Russia was in the hands of peaceful co-existahce.
isrv we
to
the Infirmary,
wa asked
asked to
(Join* back
How do the Red Chinese fit into this baseborn scoundrels, all rascals of whatthe federal government, and little if any
ass thatr swap
waa unauthorlaad to do any work on ma. We
picture? They claim to have 100 percent ever nation ye J*} cease your defamation,
belonged to private indrviduahv '-'
to htm that all waWelded wot. tha
As time went on, the Russians recog- pare totalifariaa communism. Yet we or by the gods we will send our man Jncob
to involve hknaatf. To tola he pointed at tha
nized the need for economic incentives to must remember that Red China is now ex- to Babylon for the blood-hounds fiercer
sign firing tha closing boara of too taflrissry
improve their amount and quality of in- periencing the same revolutionary circumand aaM to a vary oaraaatta voice, "Cant you
than tigers, and fleeter than the wind, and
(Oonttmad
Page
«)
boya read?!" Wa finally want to "
dustrial production. Since these incenClay HoapUal where I waa treated
with
our
cutting
sabers
in
hand,
we
will
tives may involve the materialization of priand released. Thia whole tnotdsat t
hunt you through Europe, Asia, Africa and
where It ahoukl hare token fifteen mmutoa.
vate enterprise within the Russian economy,
Blnoe communitlee of #,000
the percent federal budget probably has deAmerica, till we can center you in a cavern,
quate number of phyaMai
here at Bantam havo at ■
creased.
under a great tree in the Messed mountains
They bleat out their conformity
peraon on call at all times. Or maybe tha
How does this concern us?
of Eastern Kentucky, where the davit hemInfirmary ahould aand out bulletins that any If
in action, word, and thought
a etudeni la to need medical core, make U I
Traditionally the United States has alself
can
never
find
you.
For individuality
on Sunday.
ways had a low percent federal budget.
Hear ye, hear, ye, hear ye, reptiles, tatis something they have not
Only about 20 percent of all the money in
terdemallions, thieves, vagrants, vagabonds,
To advocate equality
our nation is directly involved with the
lank-jawed, herring-gutted plebians, that if
is every sheep's desire
federal government; and around 80 percent
one or any of ye, dare to so defame again,
But wish not for it here and now
is distributed among the private sector.
we will send you to Charon, woo wUl ferry
By STEVE CALLENDER
or conflict you will she
However, with the vastly increasing of taxyou
over
the
river
Styx,
and
deliver
yon
to
The scene is Murfreesboro, Term. The
Oh keep the blessed status quo
ation and federal spending for Vietnam
the arch-devil Lucifer, there to be dredged
Grantland Rice Bowl is under way.
in spite of contradiction
and other programs, the percent federal
Please smash the skulls of those who know with the sulpher of Consensus, and roasted
Two powerful football machine* move
budget of the United States has been gradeternally before the ever burning cinders
and point out this condition
stealthily
upfidd, emitting the grunts and
ually increasing from the former lower level
which pay homage to the statue of our good
Some policies which shall destroy
groans
of
hard work. The dust flies, and
of around 20 percent to a higher one of
patron Daniel.
our dear herd warrent protest
turf
is
upended
in the continuous grinding
perhaps 30 percent-40 percent. As private
But those who do are not the sheep
—Partial credit to the
out
of
precious
yardage
industry is subsidized with tax money, the
August U. 10O*.
that dislike those who know best
Excitement is in the air, for people
percent federal budget of our nation will
Thus the sheep will fatted follow
// we were inclined to name calling we
have
driven for hundreds of miles to view
increase.
Judas towards the shoot
would write this, but we're not, so we
the
action
held within a few boon of a
Thus we have an interesting economic And wonder why he steps aside
won't.
winter's
Saturday
afternoon. Somathing
process taking place at the international
while others pass on through
else
it
in
the
air,
too
an odor, an unlevel: Russia (who once represented ex- Ah, delicious leg of lamb
mistakable amel 1 radiating from the mouths
treme communism) is now gradually com*
Al C. Hauter of Hunter's Bakery over
and chops upon the table
of the myriads of fans who have partaken
ing towards the United States by establish- Provided by conformity
on Holly Hills tells us the next strike will
of the proverbial refresher known to ua
ing a private sector in her economy; and the
be called by baking school teachers. It
which must have been quite fatal
laymen as boose.
United States (once very capitalistic) is
teemt they are going to ask for shorter
—Robert
Sprankle
Thus, the stadium represents two
now gradually moving towards Russia by
hours and more brenel...
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X think that tha
here In Richmond to
aay tha least, poor. Laox year a am etay
one of our dormltoriea woke up fete one
With a terrible ache hi her kmr
abdomen. When It «dat
had takea aome
■aid that tt

to

tha next
to one of the local •Twapltito"
told by a nans that It waa teat a
ache, to taka too few pain pule that ate
givea and to go
was only
antD. late OB
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The Sheep

Goinfc To The Rice Bowl
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UttR IM \116W\M?

\m -(oo. N& WR RXXS
pa? \wjffiem& «o
TH? URBAN mxxosr

AM HUH.
I

OH ma

/

■■»«"* lapwllii tefcaa oat to her home
town*
I thought at the time that this was
tag and at moat a bad ootoPltnBBi of
Howerer thia year, a boy Mat to got
at Patty A. Clay Infirmary for a hart foot
couldn't becauee ha hadnt been lateral tl
by the oampua doctor who waa oat of town that b
day. Even a can by the eampaa pohos to tha si
,.
extant that too doctor waa oat at towa dtdnt
bate tha boy to gat bate. A Mead took the
boy to toe university of Kentu.
Center where ha waa retou ad to a i
Z aoggeat that tha time tor'
health services for a oampua that la aa
some town, I* la the _
oorrtt Oa

games: the intentional game of contact on
the field, and the unintentional game of
contact in the stands. The first is a con- .test between twenty-two finely tuned human
machines after the game object—to score.
The second is a clash between a number of
humans (not so finely tuned, but feeling
very good) and seats, waits, step*, and
their own feet
Both games are very exciting. There
is something thrilling about an outstretched
arm, a flying football, and two more outstretched arms hauling in the pigskin. There
is also an element of interest in watching • i
an inebriated fan trying to walk up a flight
of steps when he can't even see or feel .•;
them.
So, come to the Grantland Rice Bowl.
If you're sober, I hope you see a fine foot :oj
ball game. If not, you can always read IT
about it later.
.-
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Give Themi Time

McGill

stances that Russia knew at the beginning
of this century. They are still trying to get
organized, and this requires a MOB of
strong, central, totalitarian government
known as communism.
Once organized, will they fellow the
pattern of Russia? In time will they realize that pure communism is no better than
pure capitalism? Will the virtures of compromise eventually make thciiuclfes known
to the Chinese? Will the Americans, English, and Russians them toe world of international peace and prosperity?
The answer to each question is YES,
and the extremely uncomptonusing right
and left wings of the world will cover in
the face of a basically good, determined,
and creative humanity.

'And Only 2 Are Farmers'
With the closing of war plants in 1945,
By RALPH McGILL
Late figures from the U.S. Bureau of the human problem—that of several million
the Census indicate the need for increas- persons removed from an environment of
ing understanding of the meaning of discrimination, educational inadequacy and
lack of opportunity for vocational training
changes at work in this country.
—was almost immediately acute. Neglect
Not only has there been an immense
exacerbated the inhumanities. This neglect
migration of untrained and undereducated
was not, one must say, a neglect deliberapersons out of the agricultural South across
tely arrived at. It was one that grew out
the past four decades. The occupational
of the old customs and attitudes and an inrhangrs of the American people also are
ability to see things save in terms of the
meaningful, requiring knowledge of them.
past.
Foe example:
The ballot box is perhaps the most
In 1947, a mere 20 years ago, of every ready solution to all that is contained in
100 workers 35 were white collar, 41 were the package labeled "riots." Two major
blue, collar, 10 were in service jobs, and 14 cities, and a third industrially important
were farmers.
one, are to be directed by competent Negro
Now, as 1967 moves toward a dose, mayors. They are Cleveland, Ohio, Wash-'
of every 100 workers, 45 are white collar, ington, D.C., and Gary, Ind. Negroes inVI are blue collar, 13 are in service trades, creasingly are being eletced to state legislaand only two are farmers.
tures. Boston's defeat of a racist-backed
The growth of the white collar labor candidate for mayor is another straw .in
force has been a steady one. The corre- that wind.
sponding decline in the so-called blue colAmerican business and the federal
lar workers is the necessary co-statistk in government, as partners, aided by increased
this increase. This shift will continue.
Negro votes, can make much progress in
It is the precipitate plummeting of removing these remaining barriers to jobs
the farm population that provides the real and opportunity that enable radicals to say
jolt. This is not an unexpected statistic. that in America "Whitey" stands in the
The farm population will, like that of the way of Negro advancement and opporblue collar worker, continue to diminish.
tunity.
Insofar as the production of food and (Matribota* 1M7, by Pa
(An Btgkta
fiber is concerned, these "disappearing
farmers" are not missed. Indeed, the reality of the situation is that production is
•ore efficient without them. The land
they toiled on will be merged with larger Oh where were you when the bugles blew
acreages. The soil from which they so end we bore our chest's to the cannon"?
arduously extracted a meager crop will re- view
spond to fertilizers and insecticide controls Oh where were you
and reward the owner-corporation with Oh where were you as the bullets flew
when we stormed those trenches in the
larger crops.
But what about the human meaning mid-day blue
Oh where were you
of the statistics?
We first must confront an ugly fact Oh where were you when we gasped and
It is that we have not really been aware fell in that burning Hell than no true men
of the human problem. We have been in- tell they endured or knew
humane and negligent insofar as the human Oh where were you
condition is concerned. The several mil- Oh where were you while at death we
lions of persons who left the South, most of screamed as our bayonets gleenud in tin
:■••*>
them Negro, managed with some success reddened nme
Oh
where
were
you
to find jobs through the lend-lease and
war years. Indeed, it was the magnet of Oh where were you when these brave men
the war jobs of the First World War that died while the others cried with no shame
provided one of the first major out-migra- to hide as they fell too
tions. The second one provided motiva- Oh where were you God . . . where were
tion for thousands to go tor every 100 that you
—Robert Sprankle
left in the pre-1917 years. ,
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Wken Mr. Reafcan Became President
By RICHARD L. STROUT
Very well then, let's suppose it is Monday, Jan. 6, 1969. Yes, note that, we said
"19#9;" we propose for a minute to reminisce about the future.
You all remember sitting up all election night November 5, 1968. That was
two months before. Who can forget that
wild evening? About 1 a.m., Eastern
Standard Time, it became obvious that no*
body had won. It was first evident on
NBCs univac machine, though the CBS
computer was only a minute or so behind.
Yes, George Wallace and his third
party had thrown the election into the
House of Representatives. He won the
South and a number of other states and got
90 votes in the archaic Electoral College.
The popular majority, of course, was
for Rockefeller-Reagan. But popular ma.
jorkies don't necessarily elect presidents.
They are picked normally by the Electoral
College. The total of all electors in a given
Mate go on the winner-take-all system.
(New York for example—just to jog your
memory a bit—<ast 1,000,000 votes for
President Johnson and 1,500,000 for Governor Rockefeller, but the latter got all 43
N.Y. Electoral College votes.)
The Constitution requires that the
Electoral College give a candidate a majority. A plurality won't do. A majority
of the 538 electoral votes is 270. Mr.
Rockefeller had 248, President Johnson had
200, and Mr. Wallace had 90. Nobody
was elected. The House would decide.
Now the strange drama shifts for a
minute into the state legislatures where for
an hour or two the 538 faceless Hectors
materialize on the "Monday after the second
Wednesday in the following December."
Yes, it is December 16, 1968.
With customary enterprise this reporter
wnt right on hand; the typical scene chosen
was the Senate chamber at Lansing, Mich.
The same rite was being performed on that
day in state capitals from Florida to Alaska,
and in far off Hawaii. Everybody knew
Ike vote in advance, of course, but the
■Bumbo-jumbo had to be entered just the

same. The man in the street thought he
was picking a president; he wasn't, he was
picking an elector to do it for him, and
now the electors were stymied, and were
turning the job over to the House of Representatives.
As I looked down from the press gallery at the preposterous scene, I had a feeling that many others in the audience foe
almost the first time were struck by the
dangerous absurdity of the ancient rigmarole.
Well, that was three weeks ago. Now
it is 1969. Today the 91st Congress meets,
the House to pick a president, the Senate
to pick a vice-president.
It is part of the bizarre differentiation
of the prescribed process that the House
chooses one and the Senate the other, and
they do it by different methods.
The 100 senators vote as individuals
for vice-president; in the House the 50
states have one vote each for president; one
state, one vote, decided by caucus of the
respective delegations.
So long as conservatives stuck to Mr.
Reagan in the House neither Rockefeller
nor Johnson could be elected. Mr. Wallace had enough states to block a majority.
In the Senate the Wallace supporters
were numerous enough to combine with
the Republicans to elect Mr. Reagan vicepresident.
The Constitution provides that if the
House can't reach a decision the vice-president becomes Acting President.
And so now it is frosty, high-noon of
January 20, 1969, and the black-robed
Chief Justice administers the solemn oath
beneath the shadow of the domed Capitol.
It has all been done in a perfectly constitutional manner. To the confusion of countless generations of future schoolboys the
nation for the first time has an Acting
President.
For the happy incumbent it is the
greatest role of bis career.
- by
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Colonels Open Season In OVC Tournament

The View

From Here
IT

Buccaneers Propose Strong Team

Mil MM rrtirtsi S-.rli Mitii

School Spirit Improved
School spirit at Eastern, before thla year, waa something
to be desired. But at the game at Morehead, In which Baatern
clinched the Ohio Valley Conference champlonahlp, atudenta and
fans showed that people associated with the Baatern teams do
care about whether the team wins or loses. The crowd of Baatern
fans and students was estimated to be between 2800 and 8000.
Just to show the fana enthusiasm, many arrived between
12:00 and 12:30—approximately an hour and a half before the
^""previous to the game and all during the OVC battle. It waa
evident that nobody was going to leave the stadium before the
final horn.
.
A motorcade was planned to escort the team through downtown Richmond regardless of the game's outcome. Approximately 80 cars, Including ones dirven by Richmond Mayor VlrgU
McWhorter and Baatern President Robert R Martin, met the
team at the Boonesborough exit on 1-78.
Flretrucks, police cruaera, and another 100 cars met the
team at the city limits and escorted the bus through Richmond
and towards the Baatern campus.
On campus, there were still hundreds of enthusiastic students to meet the Colonel's bus and congradulate the squad.
Several students carried off tri-captaln Harry Lens on their
shoulders, as shouts of "We're Number One" went up.
The students have showed a revived school spirit, but there
Is still one more big game that Eastern will need all the support
it can get.
This Is, of course, the Grantland Rice Bowl whew the
Colonels' opponent Is Ball State with a 7-2 record. A big crowd
down at Murfreesboro, Tenn., like the one at Morehead would
surely boost the team's spirit toward a big victory.
CROSS COUNTRY TEAM WINS OVC TITLE
Coach Connie Smith and his Baatern cross country team
won their third consecutive OVC title at CUrksville, Tenn.
Tennessee Tech and Western finished second and third, respectively behind Eastern.
Grant Colehour finished first and aet a new meet record
with a time of 19:16. Ken Silvlous, a freshmen from Mt. Jackson, Va.. took the second position, while Eastern runners Jlmmle
Nichols. Doug Cordier, and Glen Town ran 11th, 18th, and 16th,
respectively.
BASKETBALL SEASON 8TABTS FRIDAY
The Eastern basketball Colonels will start the season tomorrow when they clash with the Bast Tennessee Bucaneers In
the OVC Tournament at Nashville, Tenn.
Bobby Washington, Toke Coleman, and Garfleld Smith are
expected to lead the Colonels' attack this year. The Colonels
first home date is Saturday, December 9th, when they entertain
the nationally ranked Dayton Flyers. The following Wednesday,
the "Thundering Herd" of Marshall invades Alumni Coliseum.
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BY AL CLARK
„, &t!utT backcourt position for
SPECIAL WRITER
the Eastern array will be two
Eastern Kentucky University's Jumping Jack sophomores. They
1B67-1S68 basketball team will are Fielding *Toke" Coleman
open their season on Friday aft- and Willie Woods.
,M-noon in Nashville, Tennessee
The
comments
of Coach
in the Ohio Valley Conference Strong were similar about these
Basketball Tournament
This two athletes.
"Both arc great
will be the start of a new court off the boards. We'll be dependcampalgn for the Colonels, hope- Ing on them a Tot to get the ball
fully one that Is much better for us at the defensive boards.
waiie (Woods) has the most ofthan that of last year.
The new coach is the very tensive rebounds on the squad
successful Guy Strong. Coach i" the lntrasquad games. He Is
Strong was the recipient of the a real leaper." Strong continued
N.C.A.A. "Small College Coach saying "Both players are great
of the Year," award In 1965-66. competitors and can only be deHe led the Kentucky Wesleyan scrlbed as 'winners from the
squad to a small college N.C.- word go'."
Coleman
last year led the
A.A. Championship.
Coming off onTof the poorest freshman team in spring with
seasons'ever the Eastern team «* » PPK- Jjverage and in remay be one of the squads to bounding with 13 grabs per conbeat this year in the O.V.C. *•»*•
Jumpng center for the ColStrong says, "Pm surprised with
the team so far.
Pm very onels again this year will be
much lncouraged by the pros- six - foot seven-Inch senior
Garfleld waa
pects we've got out there on Garfleld Smith.
B™
**
loc» seasons
coflc^nc leading
loai
last
scorer with
the floor."
Just who does he have out a 17.6 ppg average and was also
selected to the O.V.C. Second
there on the floor?
Smith was also second
To start with Coach Strong IeB5>
has one of the best floor gen- J0 «"• Ohio Valley Conference
. the courti7~ta'junior «■ r*°"»ls last year with 13.4
Bobby Washington. Washington ■'•J5HJK C"TL* ». v
was fifth in th£ league In scor'Garfleld has gc< to be one of
^wlh a neat 17.5 ppg., and was »e most underrated ball playalso selected to the oIv.C sec- •« * ** ^V* Cow* Stro,«
„~) tMlm
t~.~,
said. "He
has been
rtnrl
auu,
no I«J
iswu a
m big
Dig surAnother honor bestowed upon Prtse for us. He's better than
Washington was the fact he was I thought he was. He is definitenamed the "Sophomore of the tt one of the beet centers in the
Year" In the Ohio Valley Con- l«**u»."
ference
Stromc says "Bobby Eastern's other co-captain for
S a fantastic ballXdler, one this yew Is Joe Prats. Prate
of the best Pve ever seen. He is a Junior and will be around
will undoubtedly be the quarter- for another year. Joe played
back on the bell club." Wash- a. good deal last year but will
,~*™ i= „„» „» »M. „««r. *~- be the first man off the bench
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8 IDEAS 4 XMAS

Western Kentucky has seven and the second big trip comes rebuilding season. There will
lettermen returning from last over the Christmas holidays when only be three seniors and four
year's squad that compiled a 2S> they travel to Dallas, Tejo, to Juniors on the
15 man squad.
3 woa-lost record. Wayne Chap- compete In the All - Sports
Murray State University win
h ve tw0
•
man Is the leading Western scor- Classic.
»
outstanding lettermen
Push button
er that is returning to the Bowling
East Tennessee State Unl- returning this season. They are
reverie!
Green campus. Chapman averag- verslty has All - O.V.C. guard deflnetely a threat to take the
Automatic
3KC8844
ed 16.4 ppg. a year ago.
Harley Swift returning from last O.V.C. Crown away from Westbobbin winder!
Western Is involved In two years team. The Buccaneers •«. Counted on to do the most
nice-to-go-to tournaments this from East Tennessee placed sec- tor Murray is Dick Cunningham
season. The first which will be in ond In the O.V.C. Tournament who led the nation last year in
mid-December will take the Hill- last year to Western.
rebounds with an average of 21.8
toppers to San Francisco CalifMorehead will be out to lm- B
ornla, for the Cable Car Classics prove on last years 16-8 won-lost
record with three returning
starters in their line-up. They
wuorontwed Oriojnol
are 6'B' Larry Jordan who averaged 12 ppg. last year; 6*T»
GERMAN MADE
Willie (Hobo) Jackson who averaged 13.3 ppg a year ago and
HEN & ROOSTER
Jerry Conley, a guard who averaged around 10 ppg last season.
GERMAN MADE
Sophomores will be the hopes
"WORLD FAMOUS *
of Middle Tennessee State University this year. That might
MOST DESIRED"
sound bad until one gazes a little
POCKET
KNIVES
farther. Last years frosh team
compiled a 21-4 won-lost record.
. . . featuring the life Insurance plan designed especially for college mo,
4 BLADES
Middle Tennessee has probably
ly to college men. Ask now about "THE BENEFACTOR".
their best player aver returning.
He is Ken RUey, a six-foot fiveTo The Students And FoMowcrs Of EKU:
inch forward. RUey grabbed 14.1
rebounds per game last year and
scored on 59.4% of his shots for
These wt I lie lost football prthdictions for the season: I
a 15.9 average.
like to coegratulat* our flee football team on winning tt» OVC
Tennessee Tech Is in the midst
of a rebuilding year this season.
championship ana wish them th# best of nick in the wronttaBd Rice
Tech lost three of their starter*
■owl. I have only on* more prediction — EASTERN Over IALL
via graduation last year. Although
STATE.
there Is a bright spot in the Tech
rebuilding campaign. Back Is Bill
Carvell, a six-foot eight-Inch
Your CoMicjt Life Rcpiaianluliva,
center who sat out last season
because of an automobile acci•ILL MANZ
SOU U.S. LMPOBTEB
dent. Soph. Art Bosnak, who happens to be seven feet tall, will RICHMOND
CM-ISM
also be vlelng for the center
(Next
To
Bcfiay
Drag)
birth.
Austin Peay State University
is in the same shape Tech is in.
They are ready for a somewhat

MSmH AUTO i» nra

THE
College Life Insurance Company
Of America
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Winner
Loser
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Round-up of OVC Basketball Teams

10 drop-in cam
Mttorns, make
sney stitches,
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squad are:
Junior Gary Paul.
e'2" lurnor Paul Brvant: VV*
center, Boyd Lynch, who Is back8T»» guard
up man for Smtlh; 6*1"
Leon Bailey;**' roverEdHare;
and gaurds Dan Jordan and Larry
Trunnell.
Jordan Is six feet,
two Inches and Trunnell measures six feet even.
Three fellows will be given
the red shirt treatment this season. They are 6'B" Tim Argabright 6M" sophomore Gary
Holbrook and transfer student
Carl
Greenfield.
Greenfield
cornea to Eastern by way of
South Carolina State. He averaged 13.7 for the Bulldogs last
»r.
There are a few real strong
not*, to tnJSj^SORSd Conch
Strong says. He lists quickness,
desire and attitude as being essential things this year's team
baa. Coach Strong U also happy
about the way the starting five
has been scoring In the lntrasquad contests. All five of the
starters are averaging better
than 50% from the floor.
■Size could be our major drawGuy Strong, Jerry Godbey, Toke Coleman,
THE EASTERN BASKETBALL TEAM will
back," Strong said. "For our
be out to improve their 8-18 record this seaWillie Woods, Bd Hare, and assistant coach
league this could hurt us a little
son as they open their schedule against the
Jack Hissom. Third row, Dave Rlgglna,
but not that much.
What we
East Tennessee Bucaneers. First row, from
manager, Chester Rose, Gary Paul, Boyd
lack In size we'll make up with
left to right, are Dan Jordan, Larry Trunnell,
Lynch, Garfleld Smith, manager Bob Pleva,
quickness and accuracy from the
Bobby Washington, Joe Prats, Leon Bailey,
and Donnle Harville, graduate assistant.
floor."
and Paul Bryant. Second row, head coach
—Progress Photo by Trent Strickland
Another drawback Is the lack
than
17
points
per
game
last
of experience from a few of the
fellows.
* A few of the boys year.
As can easily be seen, Coach
don't have a lot of experience
but they have been playing this Guy Strong has big Ideas for the
game for a long time and they Eastern Colonels. Next season
he would like to take the club
have connaence
confidence sou
and »o
so wrj,do I.
nave
Coach Strong stated during the to possibly New York and Philinterview
in Alumni
Coliseum. adelphia and then In the future
•-*—— «'
On Eastern's schedule this to Chicago and farther West.
Strong says, "By going out of
year are some very prominent
opposing teams. The first home our own area the school gets
contest of the season Is against a lot of recognition and so do
one of the major college basket- the boys. Eastern Kentucky Uniball teams In the country. That versity Is a good school and
being the University of Dayton people should know who wear*,"
aftable mentor continued
"I ■£* ^"S""^,??* with
All-America candidate
With eight returning letterman
sincerely believe he is one of the "-Jf •g*2? ,"S,™ Don May. Dayton was the runCORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
best in the country."
*%.!?**- *&**. **» * ner-up hut year to U.C.L.A. from last years team the stuAs things stand at the moment, *• *•*«■• ■*■ ••" JJ* <* In the N.C.A.A tournament. Di- dents here at E.K.U. will have
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
in o« thi forecourt positions »*o" •*> * » ■«* devU on
another sports team to be proud
rectly following the game with
VERNON
"PETE" NOLAND. MOR.
will be Jerry Godbey.
Coach defense," Coach Strong said.
Flyers from Dayton Eastern of when the end of the basketball
Strong's comments on Godbey
*» ***£»» »J*« hosts Marshall University with season comes bouncing around.
were also very favorable. "Jerry "*Jon "VJ^uS^B.TaE£ All-America candidate George
is definitely the most Improved Jf* »>»» ^**?S°* Stone.
ball player on the squad since -"» *!■-aE£*L *ff
Cheater Is sixOn Dec 15th and 16th the Colpractice started, He has to be All-Starter.
considered the best defensive feet five-Inches and has a lot onels depart for the sunny south
ball player on the team. He Is of muscle to throw around under to oppose the University of Tamphysically sound and as strong the boards In the forward po- pa and the University of Miami.
sition.
Miami has six-foot eight-Inch
as an ox," the coach said.
Rounding out the rest of the Bill Soens who averaged better
Up In one corner and filling

Mississippi Stole
Vandwrbilt

Texas Christian
Holy Cross
MIX MANZ SATS, Tea
dont nave to be an athdte to
renBae that THE BENEFACTOR' is the beat policy
for year own defense. THE
BENEFACTOR' la designed
especially for the college etadent. Ask now about THE
BENEFACTOR'."
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Outlook Bright as Eels Ready for Opener

If

COMBS: ThU Is the toughest we expect a good battle rrom
Eastern Kentucky Universi- believe that five team and throe
ty's swimming team makes Its pool records will be broken be- and one of the longest sched- them.
ules an Eastern team has over
season debut December 1 in the fore Christmas.
Alumni Coliseum natatorium
WATSON: When do you ex- faced. We swim Kenyon who What Are
pect
a
leveling-off
of
the
rewas seventh In the NCAA meet
against the University of LouisWATSON: What are Eastern's
cord-breaking?
last year. Wittenberg, another
ville.
00MB8: If everyone stays opponent, defeated Kenyon In chances in the NCAA college
Roy Watson, a student assistant In the sports information with us, I can ten you that It a dual meet last year. We also division swimming and diving
i't be within the next four swim at Sewanee, and In the championships?
department, talked with Bel
COMBS: In '66 we finished
years I have coached here, an
Coach Don Combs about the years.
WATSON: Has the team set Eastern team has never won 12th and last year we were 2srd
prospectus for this season.
Their conversation went like any specific goals for this sea- down there. Evansvtlle Is an- with only four boys competing.
other tough one. They won We think we have 13 to 14 boys
son?
this:
WATSON: How does thU COMBS: Of Course they all their third straight Indiana who can possibly make the
year's tsmm stack up with the want to go through the saason College Conference Champion- qualifying times. Nine of them
On* teams you have had the undefeated. We also want to ship last year. Alabama, an- did the times during the season
win our sixth consecutive Ken- other
powerhouse,
finished last year.
past few years?
WATSON: In your 11 years of
tucky Intercollegiate Swimming second In the Southeastern ConFor Superior
COMBS: On paper this team Championship. Our main goal, ference last year and has more coaching at Eastern, is there
Is far superior to any team however, Is to finish In the top boys on scholarship than we any team that stands out as
we've ever had. They have ten In the National Collegiate have on the whole team. We your favorite team?
COMBS: No. not really, but
better team spirit and are Athletic Association Swimming have not beaten the University
working well together. We are and Diving Championships, but of Cincinnati, defending Mis- I'll never forget the 1969 team.
getting fine leadership from our it Is really competitive at that souri Valley Conference champ- They gave everything to win
co-captains — Richard Ander- level.
ions, In the last six years. East- the first annual KISC. The final
son and BUI Walker. We didn't WATSON: How does the sche- ern Michigan has been real score was Eastern 82, UK 79%
have any seniors last year and due look?
tough the past three years, and and U of L It*.
return 14 lettermen. This yesr
we have the quality depth that
we haven't had In the past, and
have overcome the weakness in
the distance and sprint freestyling. The team doesn't have
any serious weakness this year,
and should be strong In every
event barring serious Injuries.
WATSON: Which of the lettermen look promising In practice so far?
COMBS. Everyone Is working
hard, but Richard Anderson,
John Sims, Jim Miller, Steve
Dannecker, John Buckner, Lacy
Hagood and Butch Hays are a
little ahead right now.
WATSON: Do you have any
freshmen that will help a lot
this year?
COMBS: Yes, we have several
boys who should give us help.
Jay Chanley Is looking real
good In practice and I consider
him to be the most promising
distance—free atyler that we've
ever had here. Eddie Shasek
and Pete Reed should help us
too. Shasek gives us needed
depth In several events, and
Reed has recorded some of the
better times In practice.
WATSON: Will diving off the
three-meter board as well as
the one-meter board hurt the
divers?
Diving Strong
COMBS: I don't think so; diving should be one of our strong
The Eastern Eels open their season tomorrow
Flgueroa, Eddie Shasek, Bill Wayman, '.
points. For example, Butch
night against the University of Louisville
Lange and Jim Lowe, manager. Back row:
Hays has Increased his degree
swimmers. Team members are: front row,
Bob Walker, Rich Anderson, BUI Walker,
of difficulty on three different
left to right; Jim Miller, John Sims, Joe Peck,
Rick Hill, Jay Chanley, Al Kmeger, Alan
dive*. He is going to be a
Charlie Smith, Butch Hays, dreg Marquis
Orendorff, Gran Cayce, Steve Dannecker and
great one If he learns to conand Bruce Boyer. Second row:' Coach Don
John Buckner.
centrate better. Joe Peck has
Combs, Lacy Hagood, Pete Reed, Manny
limited experience, but has tremendous potential as a diver.
WATSON: Are you using any
special training methods this
year?
COMBS: WeU, this year the
BY ROY WATSON
boys are using isometric exerSWIMMING EDITOR
cises for the first time. The
"We really have the 'horses'
isometrics may have caused
some of the muscle pulls and this year,* said swimming coach
shoulder strains, but I feel that Don Combs. "We have as many as
It will pay off in the long run. 10 boys who could make allThey are building up stamina America."
•-7: shimming two miles a day*
Here's a closer look at the top
th then- shirts on. The stren- performers on the Eastern
condttioning
program swimming team:
may be holding down the times
Rick Hill... Senior...Louisin practice of several boys, but ville, Kentucky...all-America In
they are In the best condition '66 and'67 In six events... He
of any team yet and win be holds three school records...400
ready for the long schedule
-yard Individual medley In his
ahead.
WATSON: What Is the situa- best event...can swim any stroke
weU 200 yards and over... hard
tion injury-wise?
COMBS: Alan Orendorff and worker...should repeat as allJohn Buckner have mlsseil a America...majors in physical edcouple of practices due to in- ucation.
BUI Walker... Senior... Lexfections. Pete Reed came down
with tonsilltlB and was bothered ington, Kentucky...all -America
by a shoulder sprain. However, in '66 and '67 In five events...
our. biggest problem has been Swims all strokes well...holds
All-America Rick Hill. Rick six school records... co-captain
has mlsseil several weeks of in '07 and '68... very consistent
practice due to an operation. performer...should repeat as allHe will swim in the opener, and America...biology is his major.
should round Into shape a couBob Walker ... Junior...Lexple of weeks after the season ington, Kentucky... all -America
starts.
In '67 In the 800-yard freestyle
WATSON: Do you expect relay...good team man...should
many of the team records to have his best year... with hard
fall this season?
No Wonder, I've Got My Feet On It
work can repeat as all-America
Not To Be Surprised
majoring In Industrial techCOMBS: I won't be surprised ...
Swimming coach Don Combs looks on as co-captains BUI
if we break all 14 team records nology.
Walker (left) and Rich Anderson work out with the exerRich Anderson ... Junior...
before the year Is over. I also
genla, a new Isometric device used to Isolate muscle groups.
(Oonttnaed on Page Six)

Eels Open Season Friday Night

Eastern's All American Boys
■astern sent four boys to the NCAA swimming championdrip* last year and all (our came back as All America*.
They are, from bottom to top: Rich Anderson, two-time
AM America Rick Hill, BUI Walker and Bob Walker.

WEAR YOUR SCHOOL COLORS J /]
Maroon Haft With Whit. EKU Letters
Special $2.98
Regular $3.98

ARMY GOODS STORE
119 N. Hist Street
Phono 623-2106

Jnaeuoum

SPECIAL

-ARROW*

The all-cotton
shirt that
spin-dries
to perfection

fc

ARROW ha* faahioMd
thU handsome shirt of
100% cotton am
added the exclusive
Dura-Near* finish
that keeps it looking
neat and fresh all day.
Specially constructed
collar and cuffs for

loafer wear.

••Sanforized-Phis"
fabric for perfect fit
wash after wash

$coo

OLDSMOBILE
:

All Makes Serviced
10HNS0H OUTBOARD MOTORS
Across From Kroger.—Phone 623-4010
lrfVvvw^/^wvYvv^^"\A«w^^ww^A«^/^^Arvv^Arv^^

ONE BITE'S WORTH
A THOUSAND WORDS

GO— Jetty*
your
golden
achievement

Eels Have Ten Possible All-Americas

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
Fenway
Club

Canfield Motors

/

LIMITED OFFER

PUB

TSAVHUB

FOR

Sv

.:,

which crowns '
your collegiate
career .. .
created by John Roberts
Choice of weights, stones
and styles. Three dimensional
Greek letter encrusting

WALLACE'S
BOOKSTORE
FOUR WEEK SHIPMENT

This is your chance,
Student #7026941.
Drink Sprite and be
somebody.
Take heart. Take a dime.
Then take a bottle of Sprite
from the nearest pop
aachine.
Suddenly it's in
your hand. Cold.
Biting. Tart and
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together.
(You
should; they're
probably chilled to
the bone by now.)
You tear off to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot of
your fellows.

^

COLLEGE STORES

PUB TRAVELER KIT

$W°

A VINYL TEXTURED KIT CONTAINING
THESE GROOMING ESSENTIALS FOR YOUNG MEN
. AFTER SHAVE, * oz.
. COLOGNE, % oz.
. TINTED TALC, 5/8 oz.

And then? And then? And then you unleash it.
SPRITE I It finest It roars I It bubbles with
good cheer I
Hsads turn. Whisperings. "Who's that strangely
fascinating student with the arch smile.And what's
in that curious green bottle that's asking such
a racket?"
And you've arrived! The dlstinctivs tasts and
ebullient character of Sprite has set you apart.
You're aoasbody. uh...uh, whosvsr-you-are.

*
SPRITE. SO TART AMD
TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T

KEEP IT QUIET.

Thura., N»v. 30, 1967

Coaches Pick All-OVC Team

Women'* Intramurals

IDEAL CAFE
THE

KST PLACE

TO

EAT

CHAR BROIL STCAKS &
BROAST1D CHICKEN
!

241 W. MAM STREET
PHONE 623-9841

.

RICHMOND. KY.

M00K18M BBSVAUBAIiOT
STOP IY FOR A DELICIOUS

Psst,

BREAKFAST. WE OPEN AT 4 A.M.

Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb - Dining Area
- COME AS YOU ARE -

ArtiaU Materials
make the
Don't take a chance
on disappointment.
GIVEANAMTA
GIFT CERTIFICATE.

FOR THAT LATE SNACK WE
ARE OPEN UNTIL 2 A.M.

AvullabU from:

WALLACE S|
BOOK
STORE

L'SSK for
M©(MAY

BY JURAN PARKS
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
Woman's Intramurals volleyball and badmlton got underway
this week with a record turnout.
Eleven teams have entered the
volleyball competition. Thesor- ,
oritles will be battling it out
tor the first place trophy along
with teams representing the
dorms and other groups.
The teams are team #1 (Phi ■
Alpha Theta); team #2 (Alpha
PI Kappa); team #3 (Lambda
Phi Omega); team #4 (Walters
Wonders); team *S (The Honeys)
TEAM #6 (MacGregor 3rd Floor)
team #7 (MacGregors Grounders); team #8 (Cast Hall); team
#9 (Walters Warriors); team #10
(Delta Theta PI;
team #11
(Kentucky Bells).
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Gifts to Make a Hit with
Every Man on your List

•I

The Colonels placed four In the last game of the season
BY KARL PARK
the Morebead Eagles.
PROGRESS SPORTS EDITOR members on the first team de- against
Trl- captains Slemon and Lea*
Ten Eastern football players fense. They were Ron Reed round
oat the first team defense.
were selected to the coaches' Teddy Taylor, Harry Lena, ana Lens was
awarded the Colonels'
Aii-ovc team Commissioner Art Chuck Slemon.
Reed, a Junior
linebacker Headhunter back of the weaken.
Guepe announced WednesdayFive were selected to the first from Flemlngton, New Jersey, three occasslons. It was quasi
feat for Slemon aa the senler
and second team offense while was elected tor the frst time. adefensive
end played In only flea
five also made the defensive Reed won the OVCs •Defensive full games,
and one quarter ef
Player
of
the
Week"
award
for
units.
the Western game.
his
fine
effort
against
the
WestTo cap a successful season
Juniors Jim Guice and John
tor Coach Kldd, he was named ern HUltoppers in the 14-14 Tasel made the second team of•Coach of the Year" In the Ohio Homecoming tie.
fense. Guice was a first team
Valley Conference. Kldd directTaylor also was awarded the selection last year, while flanked the team to a 7-1-2 record OVCs "Defensive Player of the er back Tarel was honored tor
♦M« year and now has an Eastern coaching record of 21-13-4. Week" this season tor his play the first time.
His main objective now la to
capture the Grantland Rice Bowl
game with Ball State. His team
wound up with an AP ranking
of 5th.
Miller Arrltt, a Junior tackle
from Partlow, Virginia, made
the second team defense tor the
second consecutive year.
Elected to the first team offense were BUI Brewer, Fred
Trolke and Aaron Marsh. Brewer a Junior tackle from Xenla,
Onto was selected to the squad
tor the second time.
Trolke a 6' 195 pound Junior
guard from Miami Florida was
also selected tor his second consecutive year. Marsh received
70 passes this season tor 1,069
yards and nine touchdowns. He
Is the proud holder of fifteen
Eastern pass receiving and scoring records two of these being
Fred Trolke. a Junior guard and nine touchdowns,
NCAA Small College Division
from Miami. Florida, was selectTeddy Taylor a Cynthlana, marks. These are most passes EASTERN OOAOH, Roy Kldd, was selected by the coaches
ed as the Renegade lineman tor Ky., merited the Headhunter llne- caught in a single game, 19,
aa the 'Coach of the Tear" In the OVC. He directed his team
his eftot against the Morebead man award for the third time and most yards by pass receiv- to their first undisputed conference championship In thirteen
Eagles This Is the fourth time this season. Taylor was also ing in one game, 316.
years and a 7-1-2 overall record.
—Staff Photo
that Trolke has gained this honor, named the OVCs Defensive Playsrof the Week against the Eagles
The Renegade back award went as he has seven tackles and thlru
to Aaron Marsh the senior trl- teen assists.
captain. The spUt-eod caught.. Jimmy Moberly^ a 5-10 180
(C^ttone4 from PaceFtre)
scored three firsts and a third potential as diver...limited exseven passes In gaining the a- pound Junior from Richmond, Ky.
»-^ .
ward for the fourth time this was awarded the Headhunter back Richmond, Kentucky ... all - In the KISC last year...should perience...must Increase degree
year.
The Sprlagfleld, Ohio for the second time in the last America In '67 In the 800-yard be all-America this year... ma- of difficulty...finished third IB
KISC ... work needed to be con*
native ended the season with three weeks. He bad thirteen freestyle relay...No competitive Jorlng in physical education,
swimming experience until last Jim Miller ... Sophomore... sldered for all-America honors
70 passes cautht tor 1069 yards.tackles and twelve assists.
year...from swimming class to Daytona Beach, Florida...His ...majoring In physical educatloa.
Greg Marquis ... Sophomore
all-America In one year should best time In the 200-yard breastdescribe his workouts and de- stroke was only two seconds off ... Covlngton, Kentucky...Has resire...on three school record- the NCAA winner...holds two corded time below NCAA qualifyTeam spirit on almost every holding relays...co-captaln this school records In the breast- ing time...made good progreea
BY JURAN PARKS
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER team Is quite evident. The in- year... should repeat as all- stroke events—works very hard last year in the butterfly... has
The intramural cage games tramural program has enrolled America In freestyle events- in practice...should make all- not reached potential... times
114 teams,
the largest
majors In physical education. Amerlca...physical education Is are Improving with good attitude
are
In 1UU
full swing
this ——.
season. *•"HI 111
BWMM^ "—
ii i
, which is —
~.
...business Is his major.
Intramural basketball may prove number of teams ever to particJohn Buckner... Sophomore... his major.
Steve Dannecker...Sophomore
to be quite an event this year, lpate in intramurals at Eastern. Tampa, Florlda...Set threa schJay Chanley . . . Freshmen
Dr. Groves is very pleased with' All the 'teams are vying for ool records In the backstroke ...Akron, Ohio...On record-hold- . . .Miami, Florida . . . Oaly
ing
400-yard
relay
team...
good
the
intramural
championship,
events
as
a
freshman...scored
this year's turnout and enneeds strengthening and pacing
won last year by the Hotdogs. three firsts and one third In the attitude...swims excellent
in practice to be best distance*
thusiasm.
The number of participants Kentucky Intercollegiate Swimm- competition in practice..is now- swimmer ever at Eastern.. .ana
in Intramural sports has com- ing Championships last year... here near potential...with con- made outstanding progress since,.
paratively tripled in the last has the potential for all-Ameri- tinued hard work should make coming to Eastern...could break
tour years.
There are nine ca with concentrated effort... all-America...a business major. 1,000 and 1,500-yard freestyle
leagues, with approximately thir- a physical education major.
Butch Hays ... Sophomore.... records In the first meet.
• i
teen teams in each league.
Lacy Hagood... Sophomore... Southgate, Kentucky...Second on
Pete Reed . . . Freshman ,
League standings are shown Falls Church, Virginia... Has one and three meter boards in
ENORAVINO
recorded the same time that won KISC last year...no competitive . . . Levlttown, Pennsylvania
below;
first place In the National Col- diving experience until last year ... Could break 50 and 100-yard
LEAGUE NO. 1
legiate Athletic Association col- ...fine gymnast, has picked up school records before Christmas '
(1) Bouncing B's
lege division's 200-yard batter- diving quickly but must learn to .. comes with tremendous sprint •
(2)GFO"s
fly event last year...could be me concentrate...could develop into times form high school... hnsut
first NCAA swimming champion all-America...majoring In phy- been Injured most of fall workLEAGUE NO. I
outs. . . should strengthen 400from Eastern...set four school slcal education.
(1) Chapperals
records as a xreshman in the Joe Peck ... Sopuomore ... yard freestyle relay team.
(2) Wongo Grunks
butterfly and freestyle events... Mlddletown, Ohio...Tremendous
LEAGUE NO. 3
(l)Bancbees
WHILE YOU WATT
LEAGUE NO. 4
(1) Harrlsburg Hounds
(2) Tomcats
LEAGUE NO. 5
(1) Other Team
(!) Zombies
LEAGUE NO. 6
(1) Klngsmen
(2) Mad Drunken
.LEAGUE NO. 7
'(1) Majesties

rt

Weekly Awards Received

Evaluation of Swimming Members

Intramural Basketball Underway

Gifts For All Occasions

sen

Kessler's
RICHMOND'S ONLY
DISCOUNT JBWELEK

GOODWIN'S

GIFT SHOP
Greeting Cards

K«) P.W.'s

LEAGUE NO. 8
(1) AXL
(8) AW
LEAGUE NO. 9
(1) KTE (B)
(8) GDT (B)

Sealing Wax and Seal

Begler Next Door—«X*-im

MONORAIL
CAR

WASH

MONORIAL AUTOMATICALLY
WASHES
YOUR CAR IN JUST 2 MINUTES AND THE
DRIVER NEVER LEAVES THE CAR

sot—JUST 2 mints
75*

WASH £ WAX

2 LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
MR. NIX IS BACK AND LOOKS
FORWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE
JUST OFF OF EASTERN" BY-PASS ON
POTOR DRIVE

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

Escape from the kitchen!
Say goodbye to hard labor and hello to
Colonel Sanders and his Kentucky Pried
Chicken. Go ahead, escape tonight. Let the
Colonel fix your dinner.
Wejtx Sunday dinner seven days a week

COLONEL JSSSm

RfHIA

ii.

DM 423.41 SI

Blcl.nBi.Ky.

Why carry around a whole
chemistry set toll of potions
for wetting, cleaning and
soaking contact lenses?
Lensine is here! It's an altpurpose solution for complete
lens care, made by the
Murine Company.
: So what else is new?
Well, the removable
lens carrying case

| on the bottom of
' every bottle, that's
new. too. And it's
exclusive with
Lensine, the '
■ solution for
all your contact
lens problems.

for contacts

jfeotfrn Progr—, Ttwr*., Nov 3U, 1*6/r H»9* >
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Accessories Should Accent

CLUB &
CAMPUS
FASHIONS
By CHIP TOLBERT
Esamrs FASHIOK EMTM
BY NOW, YOU'VE FOUND OUT "where it'. af—ll Of it^includ.
ing where to go to fill in gaps you may have discovered in the wardrob* jrou brought along whan you matriculated. Well, we're here to
811 ia further detail* on what to look for in your nearby campua
fashions ahop, to wit:

SUPER SHETLANDS FOR CAMPUS, SHOWMEN «. th. .tricti,
'Sixties sweaters for the contemporary college man. Shetland
sweaters, a campus classic from your grandfathers' time, have
keen updated both in fiber and in fashion. Pure Shetland wools are
being blended with man-made fibers, to fit more easily into today's
frenetic schedules. The equally traditional crew and short-V necks
have been joined by turtlenecks, shawl cottars and deep-V's to add
more variety to your sweater collection. Look for them in soft,
heather blends—always the backbone of Shetland colors—and la
darker, more vibrant shades, some of them patterned.
BELT IT BIG for Fall & Winter! Y,our favorite
short outercoat has acquired a new addition—
a self-fabric belt, minimum 2" wide. Some of
the new campus coats are adaptations of the
trench coat, complete with gun-flaps and epaulets and brass or leather-covered buttons to
match the belt-buckle. Corduroy, fleece and
sturdy melton cloth are among the choices available, with or without pile fabric collars and/ or
linings. Look for them in the brown-to-tan
range, in rich, vibrant olives, or in navy blue.

like the wood and Is used to
BY JAMIE HOUNCHELL
the polished calf purses
PROGRESS FASHION EDITOR trim
to -give a two-dimensional efCurrent fashion often puts ac- fect.
cessories before clothes.
Hardward trims lend special
Today the hat, gloves, shoes, accents to a great many leather
bag and Jewelry make the fashion bags this fall. The horseshoe
impact.
closing with Its stirrup Insert
If the costume Is classic. If s In the handle or any variations
up to the accessories to convey on this idea should be especially
the season's trends. If the clo- popular here In bluegrass horse
thes are avant-grade, then the farm country. Polished calf dress
accessories must live up to satchels have gleaming hardware
top openers, while shoulderthem.
The fashion kick In accessories begs sport medieval heraldry
starts with color and then goes In antiqued metal.
on to the materials of which
Color in handbags Is Just as
brilliant as In other leather acthey're made.
Leading the field is leather, cessories. New browns Include
which has never before been In sand, taupe, cognac and tobacco.
as great demand. Onoe consider- Patents 'are now for fall, not
ed a material for country and Just for spring, and appear In
sports clothes leather is now small styles of every color.
The moat obvious use of leaacceptable as top fashion, serving with versatility as practic- ther In the accessory line Is for
ally every type of accessory. shoes. This fall's total fashion
The numerous leathers for look requires that shoes should
campus range through alligator, match costumes, not In the same
suede, calf, patent and Ud. The tired old black or brown. Even
surfaces are polished grainy the
.„. simplest
„.__- go
»_
m,.,m.mm, pump
K-...K should
or brushed; and the colors are with Its costume in color, texas daring as plum, bright red ture and trim,
Perfect for classwear Is the
KATHY THOMAS, a aophomore_ cheerleader fromJf^^ and green, purple and pale blue
has an^^c^urrn^nTwh^-wa^hmg the Coloneta wto the and as basic as taupe, tobacco, walking pump. Very attractive
OVC champlonahip in the final^me ^t^^hjao^
white and black.
u a style done In alligatorLeather may seem unusual for grain leather, available In red,
a hat, but it baa proven very brown, taupe or black. These
practical as well aa attractive, shoes with blunt toes and equally
If a almost an all-season ma- blunt heels are Ideal for suits,
terlal, looking right In all but For a possible match with a
the warmest months. It cleans purse, many coeds select shoes
with the wipe of a damp cloth, with horseshoe buckle trim,
so that even white leather can Another '87 sport shoe is the
be enjoyed.
ghlllle, which has a slightly hlghThe cut-out racing glove Is »r heel and a snipped toe. Suede
definitely one of the favorites has become popular for Its use
leather for college coeds. An in this lace - up version. The
inlay for warmth Insures wear- colors In which It can be purer comfort In these open-back chased are Ceylon tea, brown,
styles. But there are other sty- plum, soft green and black,
les: the two - tone leather glove.
For casual wear, there Is
done In stripes, and the two- still more footwear with lively
leather glove, Its kid body trim- fashion appeal. Chain decorated
med with a suede cuff or Its loafers and kiltie mocassins In
„.___ .
palm In one leather, Its back In colors such as burnished gold
,M A
Martin
HaB
?
J'jfiSiSnce-BOX
8:00-12:00
another.
are among these Interesting lnSATURDAY, DBCBMHBB 2
The old black and brown stand- ventlons of the cobbler craft,
Martin
HaB
8:00-13:80
Dence—HPKR
bys are worn less and leas. In- Among the dressier shoes Is
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8
FerreD Room stead. the leather glove In color a patent leather pump with round4:00
Faculty Recital
Case "»" to match the costume, for ex- ed toe, stand-up throat and Oat
6KI0
Boro-tty Council
ample purple, red or green, or grosgraln bow. Emphasis on colMONDAY, DECEMBER 4
IiT.C the pale gove tor a basic touch 0rs for this shoe are redwood,
8:00
Studio Productions
are now the ways to give gloves plum and cool blue besides the
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5
L.T.C fashion Impact.
more usual brown and black.
8:00
Studio Productions
The new looks In leather for if the budget-watcher wonders
8:00
Chamber Choir and Oonce
Brock Auditorium handbags have contributed to where this leaves her, she
a rising interest In these ace- would be advised to keep in mind
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6
Hanger Stadium ^ggorieg. The polished designs that there are other colors which
8:80
Pep Rally
Fa
R on
n*° * * seem to be the most popular go as well with most costume
7:00
Russian Movie
Brock Auditorium and most expensive. A mahog- colors, and look newer than the
840
Louisville Civic Ballet
THURSDAY, DECEMBER^7
Burnam HaB any surface looks very much so-called basics.
10:004:00
BlooOmoWle

PW

Lendar
CSS

FOR CASUAL OCCASIONS—on or off-campus
—there's a new idea: the "Country Suit." It's
classic in cut, but more informal in fabric—the
kind of suit worn on long weekends by the British Establishment, in bold, colorful tweed
checks and plaids. These tweeds are a bit heavier, strong and rugged enough to withstand
extra wear—a good thing when you consider
that the jackets may be worn separately as a
sport coat! You can find them with or without
vests and—if you're feeling somewhat more adventurous—in slightly shaped models with side
vents.
' ' \
YOUR UNIFORM UNIFORM FOR CAMPUS WEAR-the raincoat

—4s shorter and a little less uniform this year. This staple item
goes to classes, mixers, hamburger joints—sometimes- we wonder
iff.you
you sleep in your raincoats (and wouldn't be a bit surprised if
you did!). The new models are found, much as usual, in waterrepellent poplins—in navy, along with your favorite natural tan
and bone colors. Many of them sport a practical zip-in pile fabric
or wool lining, while others are reversible (like plaid wool to pop*
I in J. The double-breasted idea ia gaining here as well as in other
and button-thfough
gtasposj wear, but. single-breasted fty-front
ivrtiRvery^nffl»>in'*rfln1mc*.'lP^^
models are-still
jf choice, between the'regulation slant'and
or—
newer—the bellows pocket.
iirwr einUTII UnDKS «.. .♦«,♦ nf the Christmas holiday season,
»EXT MONTH MAKRi the start of the'^"""^
' toU,
with flowing bowls and festivities "on the agenda. We II be teuing
,ou what to wear where... so see you then!

Medley to Work Abroad
,. ^. .
v
Aa Eastern coed, Cheryl Med- altlons are also available msuch
ley of Lexington, has recently remote places as Japaniand Turbeen accepted as a participant key. Most Jobs - In factories,
In the 1968 JOBS ABROAD work hospitals, construction, restaurants. hotels, on farms and as
program.
She will be one of 1000 stu- camp counselors, or mothers'
deats Joining in International helpers - pay from 880 to 1275
work in Europe this summer, monthly.
All of them wlU hold salaried
There are a few special Jobs
tabs learning and living side by In offices and classrooms for
•Me with Europeans of many those with necessary sklUs.
•ges and class backgrounds.
Cheryl and feHow JOBS
Some wlB do farm work ln Swlt- ABROAD workers are ln for the
airland wait on tables ln Eng- time of their lives.
Usb Swiss and French resorts, . This has ban testified by
or package cigarettes to a Bel- letters from our 1866 members.
gUn factory.
*<* «nunple, Calveda Monroe
Most will find their Jobs re- from Windsor, Vermont, a stuoulre bard work, but this wUl be dent at Wheaton College, told us:
more than compensated for by 'HI never forget this summer
cultural fringe benefits. They for I have learned a lot about
will reap the rewards of tourism Ufa. I wouldn't trade this summer
without Its drawbacks.
tor aaythlngl"
They wlU earn enough money
tor their living, and sightseeing
expenses have fun, and polish
up a foreign language.
In the past five years, BE/
ETC has placed 2200 young people to English, French, German
and other language areas. Po-

MANY
MOONS
ANTIQUES
ANDGBTS
The Lobby Of
Glyndon Hotel

Smant Sfop
Tots n'Teens
613-4989

sock
Nobody told the youngsters at Dr. Reed discovered that Ken- JIM* »ctftJJ*e*i
ft sale
Model Laboratory School that tucky is paired with Ecuador in hop,
Dasietnau^
-to lUJiirpiif'M fMsTTnisla of
tor progress. And the
• the Alliance for Progress, chairman of the Kentucky-EcueSo, last year, the children be- dor alliance is none other than a
whlch netted the drive
gan raising money In a gigantic onetime Eastern student, Robert recipes,
-Guatemala project," which wlU Hensley. Hensley is an insurance
1-iT tortf^ttMaJanuaI7(iW) «»cMttve now living in LoulsIn the dedication of a school built vllle.
by Model's funds at Ramo, Guat- Guatemala has been assigned to
emala.
Alabama. As a courtesy, Dr.
Why Guatemala?
Reed phoned the Alabama chairDr. Helen Reed,director of the man, and was invited to visit
school, says that *we have faculty Mobile November 12. Banker Arpeople who have Uved in Guat- thur Townsmelre asked Dr. Reed
emala; we learned of the to speak to some 300 Alabamans
country's needs first-hand, we who met on that date to make plans
nnM KlM- aOTi „, altruistic for aiding Guatemala.
Meanwhile, Model Laboratory
9TOi%ct ln wnicn the whole sch^ could participate. So we de- School and Eastern's faculty
clded t0 t)aM a 8ch00l ln Quat- committee on international Educatlon are making plans to fly
a__.,.
mala. ■
The fund-raising drive was so a delegation to Ramo, Guatemala,
successful, Dr. Reed adds, that for the dedication of the completthere was enough money for two ed school ln January.
schools, one at Ramo and the • All grades of the Model Laboratory School devised fund-raiother near Antigua.
Then, Just by chance, on a trip
last month to Washington, D. C,
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"WHERE YOUR
CREDIT IS

The Alabama group. Just baginlng to formulate Us own
plans, askedDr.-Reedto describe
waa worked out step by step as
we went along."

College Career
828-4200

If

Model Lab Students Raise Money to Build School

ALWAYS GOOD'
134 West

CITY TAXI

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service

623-1400

As seen in
Seventeen

New This Week!

ALL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE

FOR
YOUNG

ELEGANCE

RICHMOND
SUPPLY
STORE

Coffee and
Cookie Break
For AH Who
Attend Our
CHRISTMAS
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday 11-7

Now that we have all had our wonderful
Thanksgiving Holidays" It's time to get down
to the business at hand, "Happy Shopping"
. . . and we are ready with a big wonderful
i of OlfU to please ovotyono ... pleasant
. . Free Gift W raping. Come on in
we have a date.
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FREE AND FISHING?
You'll Catch A WHALE
In Our Fisherman's Knit
Sweaters At The U-SHOP
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Alumni Extend Congratulations to OVC Champs
We, here at Eastern, are very
proud of our football team and
the cross country team, - both
are OVC champs, In their field.
Eastern has accepted the bid to
play in the Grantland Rice Bowl
In Murfreesboro, Tenn. on December 9th and will play Ball
State University. We hope that
Eastern will have a good turn
our to see our team In the Bowl.
We in the Alumni Office, are
quite proud of our team, and
of course, Coach Roy Kldd, who
la an alumnus of 19S3. Good
luck In the Bowl game, team!
DON W. HILL, '35, is assistant general manager of Sales
Consultants, Inc., and resides at
3822 Drakewood Drive, Cincinnati 45209.
LILLIAN H. FERGUSON, '38,
is a math and science teacher
in the Beavercreek school system. She resides at 289 N. West
St., Xenia, Ohio 4S385.
JULIA BURNS, '40, has taught
second grade at Lincoln School
in Dayton, Ky. for 40 years.
Her address Is 420 4th Ave.,
Dayton, Ky.
WILLIAM D. MUSIC, '40, is
employed by General Electric
in Cincinnati. His son, Bill, Jr.,
is now enrolled in the College of
Law at Ohio State University.
MILDRED LOGSDON CALICO,
'42, is a housewife, residing in
Paint Lick, Ky., and would like
to hear from other alumni regarding their families.
CALLIE GRITTON CROSSFIELD, '48, of 226 N. Main

RICHMOND
DRIVE IN THEATRE
4 Mile* South on I'.S. tS
Berea Road—P* 623-1718

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
'MOVIE STARTS 7:00P.M.
Ill CAR HEATURS
DEAN MARTIN JOEY BISHOP
"TEXAS ACROSS THE RIVER

Lawrenceburg, Ky. has a daugh- East High School in Ketterlng. U.S. Army Forces.
ter, Joyce, who is a sophomore She spent eight weeks this
She spent eight weeks this WEDDINGS
at Eastern.
BERNARD P. WOREK, '62, is past summer attending an NDEA Breeze - Boone
employed as staff auditor and Institute for Spanish teachers
JANET L. BREEZE *61 is
computer systems anaylst by the at Oaxaca, Mexico. Their add- now Mrs. Bill Bone and resides
Auditor General Office of the U. ress is 3024 Brickwall Drive, at 1001 Preston Highway, LebS. Air Force at Wright-Patter- Ketterlng Ohio 45420.
,„on Junction, Ky. 40150.
son Air Force Base, Ohio. His
MICHAEL K. STOUT, '65, is Pellegrinon-Jenklns
address is 3191 ShakertownRoad, now attending Naval Officers
EMMA LOUISE PELLEGRXenia, Ohio 4S38S.
Candldate School. His home ad- iNON, '66, and JERRY WAYNE
RONALD E. JOHNSON, '55, dress Is 9290 N. Main St., Day- JENKINS, '65, were recently
is licensed as a CPA in the ton, Ohio 45415.
married and now reside at 4238State of Tennessee. He is preFREDERICK TAYLOR, '65, 1/2 Gallla, New Boston, Ohio
sently employed as Internal Au- recently completed 2 1/2 years 45662.
ditor with Union Carbide Corp., in the U. S. Army. Lt. Taylor puckett - Campbell
Oak Ridge, Tenn., and resides served with U.S. Forces in the
PRUDENCE PUCKETT. '64,
on Ewlng Road, Powell, Tenn. Dominican Republic from May and J. DAN CAMPBELL, Jr.,
37849, with his wife Betty; dau- 1965 to Sept. 1966, when he was '64, were married on September
ghter, Judy, and son, Chris.
awarded the Army Commendation 23, 1967 at St. Joseph Catholic
JOHN T. LARGENT, '58, is Medal for distinguished service, church, Princeton, Indiana, and
teaching choral music at Hazel- He was then stationed at Ft. are now residing at 208 Surf
wood Jr. High in New Albany, Benning, Ga. where he was a- Side Dr., Apt. 6, Lexington. Ky.
Army doctor Oapt. WALLACE B. SULLIVAN, '56. la picIndiana. His wife, DORA, '58, warded the 1st Oak Leaf Clus- 40503.
tured, right, receiving: congratulations and the Army Comis doing substitute teaching there. ter to the ACM for outstanding Karem - McClusky
mendation Medal during ceremonies at Pueblo Army Depot,
Colo, recently. Extending congratulations to him la Colonel
Their residence is 2521 Spring contribution to his country. He
PEGGY KAREM, '64, was
Donald H. Greeley, commander of the Pueblo Army Depot
Ave., New Albany 47150.
now resides at 2220 S. Willow- married to Michael McClusky on
Dr. Sullivan received the award for meritorious service While
OSCAR LOWELL GAY, '61, grove, Ketterlng, Ohio and Is October 21,1967. They are living
serving at Brooke Army Medical Center at Ft. Sam Houston,
and his wife, the former MARIA self employed.
,t 1501 Diamond, Apt. 11, LookTex. Wallace entered the army in September 1965 and Is the
ELANA MILLER, '63, reside at
BESSIE ANN THOMPSON, '66, out Heights, Ky. 41011. ■
surgeon at Pueblo. His wife, Wynona, lives In Pueblo, Colo.
228 North 7th St., Hamilton,Ohio Is teaching in the Oak Hills Sen- Fortner - Dye
45011, with their daughter, Rob- ool District. She resides at 3054
MICHAEL R. DYE, '64, was
erta Lynn. Oscar teaches at Jadero Court, Cincinnati, Ohio married to Miss Patricia FortCleveland Elementary School and 452Uner on Sept. 9, 1967 and they
Elana teaches at Garfleld Senior
JANET WILLIAMS, '66, teach- are living at 30 Russell St.,
High in the Hamilton City School es in the Oak Hills School Dls- Florence, Ky. 41042.
District.
trlct and lives at 3054 Jadero whltaker- Hicks
STANLEY C. ROUSE, '61, has Ct., Cincinnati, Ohio 45211.
DONALD R. WHITAKER, '62,
been employed by the Union CenLARRY REES, '66, is teach- was married on July 1, 1967 to
tral Life Insurance Co., in Cin- lng at Greenview High School Hannah Sue Hicks. Their address
"If you're trx> busy studying to do your wash,
cinnati. In August of this year, in the vocational business pro- is P. O. Box 7, Berry, Ky. 41let our attendants do it for you.1'
he was appointed manager of the gram. He also directs the Jun- 003, and both are teaching at
Programming Division. Stanley ior and Senior Class play and Harrison County High School In
lives at 329 Hodge St., Newport, is advisor to the Freshman Class. Cynthlana.
2 Blocks off W. Main,
Ky. 41071.
His address is 6 S. Sycamore Anderson - Perry
JAMES L. FARRIS, '62, has St., Jamestown, Ohio 45335.
Miss Betty Lou Anderson was
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets
been assigned to the EKU ROTC ^SHIRLEY KEEN HOFFMAN, married on August 5, 1967 to
Det, as military instructor, after "66^1s teaching at Beacon, New HOLLIS R. PERRY, '50, Their
serving In Okinawa. His address ¥*fk. Her address is 8 Hudson address is 623 Apache Trail.
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's
is 906 Vlckers Village, Rich- View Drive, Beacon.
Danville, Ky. 40422.
mond.
Lt. JAMES E. SMITH, *66, is
CAROL ANNE ODLE, '63, is now serving a tour of duty in
teaching first grade at Wilson Vietnam. His address is USMACV
Elementary in Portsmouth, Ohio. TEAM # 95, APO San Francisco,
Her address there is 606 Camp- Calif. 96227. His wife, the forbell Avenue.
mer ANN HOWARD, '66, is reDACOSTA HERBERT ANGLE, siding In Mt. Holly, N. J., where
'64, entered the army in August she is teaching art at the Peter
1964, spent a year at Ft. Sill, Muschal Elementary School. Her
Oklahoma. Then to flight school address is Whitehall Apt. CI-#4,
at Ft. wolters, Texas and Ft. Mt. Holly.
Rucker, Alabama. He went to
Lt. JAMES A. HOLMES, '67,
Vietnam in May 1966 for a year has been commissioned a second
of duty. He is now A Captain in lieutenant In the U.S. Air Force
the U. S. Army stationed at Ft. upon graduation from Officer
Wolters, where he Is instructor training School at Lackland
in the helicopter training pro- AFB, Tex. Lt. Holmes has been
gram. Capt. Angel, and his wife, assigned to Keesler AFB, Miss.,
the former Ruth Keller, reside for training as a communicaat 505 S. E. 27th Ave., Mineral tions officer.
Wells, Texas 76067, with their
ROY CURRY, '67, has been
son Michael Tod.
promoted to staff sergeant In
WILLIAM L. BOHA.NING, '65, the U.S. Air Force. Sgt. Curry
is working as a computer pro- Is an air police supervisor at
grammer at Wright-Patterson Lockbourne AFB, Ohio and is a
Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio. member of the Tactical Air
His wife, the former, MELVA Command which provides comLEE GROOT, '64, teaches Eng- bat reconnaissance, aerial firelish and Spanish at Fairmont power and assault alrllfe tor

Terrace Helpy-Selfy
Coin Operated Laundry

Campus Rick
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AUTITORIUM
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Hutchlnson - Bottles
ELIZABETH LEONA HUTCHINSON, '59, was married on June
10,1967 to Robert A. Bottles, Jr.
woodley - Hall
Dee. 1 — Friday
Miss Betty Gene Woodley and
TOM JONES
Albert
EDWARD B. HALL, '66, were
married on November 23, 1967.
They reside at 330 Hampton Ct.,
Due.
DZ. CHICKEN
Lexington, Ky. and Mr. Hall la GHOST AND MB.
DOB Knott*. Joaa
employed by the U.S. Treasury
Skipas a bank examiner.
Bryan - Hodgkln
Da*. 4 —
MARY LEE BRYAN, '64, was TEXAS ACROSS THE
Dean Martin, AbU*
married August 6, to Fielding
Joey
B. Hodgkln, who is an accounting major at Eastern. Mary Lee
' Dee. •<
is teaching in the Franklin CounNo Movie,
ty school system.
and Concert Choir
Brown - Hunt
Dec • — Wedaeadaj
ADA JEAN BROWN, '66, was
No Movie
married to Harold Glenn Hunt
LouMrrin* Ballet
on August 6. Mr. Hunt la servDee.7 —
ing as a security officer In the
DOUBLE TBOI
U. S. Air Force and the young Etri* Pneliijr, Yvonne Remain
couple reside at 230 N. Broad
John WUUtuns, A—Me Day
St., Falrborn, Ohio 46324.
Dae.8 —
Tudor - Walker
TsUPLE
SONDRA ANN TUDOR, '66,and
Christopher
GEORGE RAYMOND WALKER,
Jr., '67, were married at the
Yul Brynner, Claodre Auger
South Louisville Christian ChDee. 9 —
urch on August 12, 1967. They
are living at 1814 Versailles
Univ. of Dayton — 8nM PJH.
Road, Cressbrook APts., LexDee. 11 —:
ington. Mr.' Walker is attending the University of Kentucky
Dee. IX — Taeaday
College of Pharmacy and Mrs.
HOMBBE
Walker is employed by Yeager,
Paul Newman. Dtaae CUeato
Ford tt Warren. Sondra Is the
Frederic Oareh
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LaDec. 13 — We
Vern Tudor (SALLIE HUNTER.
No Movie — B
•41).
Marshall University - 8** pjn.
Norrls - Johnson
Dee. 1* — Thursday
SANDRA SUSAN NORRIS, '67,
Drum and Sandal Concert
AA, Nursing, was married to
SrMPJML
ARTHUR SCOTT JOHNSON, III,
Dec IB — Friday
senior at Eastern, on August
ABBTVEBDECI, BABY
26, 1967.
Tony Curtis,
Koeanna Hrhlafflaiii
Dee. 1« — Saturday
DEAD HEAT ON A
MEBBY-OO-ROUND
Jaam Oobum. AH* Bey,
Nine Way**
Dec 18 —
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BLUE GRASS HARDWARE
Going To The Bowl Game?

Svirni C eShuxlin
PHQNH:

COME TO TOYLAND AND SEE
CHARLIE BROWN AND ALL MY FRIENDS
BASEMENT Of

Sine- »•**

Dec It—
THE HAPENTNG
Anthony Qutna, Martha Hyer,
George Maharis
Dee.* — Jan. t, HeBdhy

Orricc 623-3B3Q

Nlrht Phones
fltS-4574
623 WW

]1| Ell! Mail U

i>itm»wt

RICHMOND. KV.

mm

Eastern

WAYR PIR3T
IAI ITV ■**
ALWAYS
FIRST rji
QUALITY

HAIR PROBLEMS?
SEE

SILVER CLIP
t

Mr*. Brian* Bah** H

CALL 623-9965 FOR APPOINTMENT

— HAIR STYLISTS —
Mrs. Delores Elaine Harris (Owner)
Mrs. Pansy Gooch
Mrs. Gloria Gillespie

Locate At 215 W. Main

Our double knit goes more
places more often!
Easy to see why ... iff got everything going
for ill Supple polyester double knit with a
diagonal rib texture. Easy wear styling that
sheds wrinkles, machine washes in a snap!
Have it in blue, pink, green, gold, black, or
beige. Sizes 8 to 20.
$Q
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